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 (VOCABULARY) 

 A:  Fi l l  in the blanks with the words given.   

diet –  honest –  hangs out --  measures –  vary 

1. Doctors usual ly …………………….. the blood pressure of their patients . 

2.Why do the prices …………………… from shop to shop?  

3.My mother doesn’t eat meat and rice. She is on a …………………. .  

4. My brother  rarely ………………….. with his friends during the week.     
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 B:  Choose the best words for the definitions.      

5. A person who changes the words into another language, ( …… )    a. abi l i ty 

6. With al l  parts existing in the correct amount (  …  )                      b. cure  

7. Mental power to do something (  …  )                            c.  balanced 

8. To make a sick person well again (……)                  d. translator  
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 C:  One odd out. 

9. a) country             b) region              c)  century                d)  continent 

10. a) jogging            b)  biking               c)  running               d) serving 
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 d:  Choose the correct answers  
11. My father decided to ……………… smoking because it was harmful for him. 

a. continue        b. quit         c.  perform         d. start  
12. People use many ways to ………………… with each other. 

a. translate                b. vary    c. communicate      d. effect   
13. Working with mobiles for a long time makes people sick and ………………… 
.   

a. depressed     b. lazy    c. happy      d. hungry  
14. Without a healthy …………………… ,too much exercise can be harmful. 

plane               b. plain                     c.  plan     d. plane 
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 E:  Fi l l  in the blanks with your own words. 

15. Sina is a …………………… .  He does nothing and only watches TV. 

16.Talking to native English speakers can ………………… your speaking abil ity .  

17. Eating healthy food helps people l ive longer and …………………..diseases.  

18. A good social l ife ……………………… the r isk of death. 
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(GRAMMAR 

 F:  Choose the best options.    

I  went to the shopping center yesterday. There were  (many –  much)(19 ) 

people there. I  bought (some –  a few)(20 ) meat, and (a lot of –  a l itt le)(21) 

vegetables. On the way home I bought two ( loaves –  pieces)(22) of bread too. 
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 G:  Choose the best answers. 

23. How many glasses do you see on the table? Just ……………….  

a. a litt le   b. one   c. any   d. much  

?  correcthich part is W.42 

a. There are some water in the glass.   b. The woman bought a jar 

of rice.  

c. The chi ld is eating a sl ice of apple.   d. She drank a milk 

yesterday.  

 

 H:  Find the errors and correct them. 

 

25.There isn't any butter in the fridge, but there are a lot of milk . 

  

26.The children are doing slowly the math questions there.  

 

 I :   Unscramble the words to make meaningful sentences. 

27.  books -  borrow -  many -  l ibrary -  Engl ish -  did -  how - from - you -  the -  

?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

28.  a – of- tea – drinks – she – always – at home – in the morning – cup  
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 J:   Make questions according to underlined part s of the sentences. 
 

29. ………………………………………………………………………………….. ? 
 

r ice from the supermarket last night. someShe bought   
 

30. …………………………………………………………………………………. ? 
 

w.bottles of water tomorro a fewHe is going to buy   
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 (WRITING) 

 K: Read the following sentences and complete the table. 

 

31.My brother can not speak German fluently. 

32.His father is going to write some letters tomorrow. 
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AI OBJECT VERB SUBJECT 

………………………………

… 

……………………………

……… 
……………………………….. ……………………………….. 

…………………………… ………………………… ……………………………… …………………………………… 

 L:  Write the missing letters. 

 

33.People use language to ex..hange their fe..l ings, emo..ions and 

Knowle..ge.   
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  M: Read the text and answers the questions. 

 

Many people are deaf or cannot hear sounds well .  They use sign language. 

They talk with their hands. Two people with hearing problems can talk to 

each other. They both use sign language. Sometimes people who can he ar 

also use sign language to talk to them. There are two kinds of hand signs. 

Some hand signs are for whole  words. For example, there is one hand sign 

for the word love. There are hand signs for different actions, things, and 

ideas. Some of the signs are v ery easy, for example, the signs for eat, milk, 

and house. You can see what they mean. Others are more diff icult,  for 

example, the signs for star, egg, and week.  The second kind of hand sign is 

f ingerspell ing. In f ingerspell ing, there is a sign for every l etter in the 

alphabet. For example, to f ingerspell  the word love, a person makes four 

different s igns. It  is much slower, but it  is useful for saying words l ike names 

and some other words. People can use both kinds of hand signs together. 

Each country has its own sign language. For example, American Sign 

Language (ASL) is very different from Brit ish Sign Language. Using s ign 

language is almost l ike a dance. The whole  body talks. Sign languages are 

beautiful .                                                                                                                    
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Write T  if  the sentence is true. Write F   if  the sentence is 

false .                                                     

 

34. (……..) People with hearing prob lems can talk to each other with 

hands.                                 

35. (……..) A person who uses sign language cannot hear or speak 

well.                                          

36. (……..) British Sign Language is the same as American Sign 

Language.                                      

37. (……..) F ingerspel l ing is not so useful for words l ike milk and 

house.                                           

 

38. What does whole (in l ine 5 and 15) 

mean?                                                                                      

a. none of something         b. part of something         c.  al l  of 

something                                        

 

39 .  Circle the number of the main idea of  the 

text.                                                                               

 a. Sign language helps people with hearing problems talk  ,but it  is  diff icult  

to 

learn.                                                                                                                         

                                  

 b. There are two kinds of sign language: American Sign Language and Brit ish 

Sign 

Language.                                                                                                                  

                                 

 c.  A sign language is a beautiful language that helps people who cannot 

hear talk to each 

other.                                                                                                                         
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